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Unit 4                                          The Court System 

 

1Pre-reading activity 

 

1 When do people usually turn to courts for help? 

2 Do you have any personal experience with the courts operating in Slovakia? 

3 Have you heard about an interesting case tried before the Slovak courts recently? What 

were the merits? 

 

2 Reading for gist 

Skim the following article and decide whether these statements are true or false: 

 

1 The Supreme Court upheld a law that banned abortion. 

2 The ruling was unanimous. 

3 President Bush signed the law in 2003. 

4 The law concerns abortion carried out in the middle-to-late second trimester. 

5 Constitutionality of a federal law is at issue. 

6 The law contains “health exception”. 

6 Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, the only woman on the high court, called the ruling 

 “alarming”.  

 

3 Close reading 

Read the article closely and answer the following questions: 

 

1 What ruling could portend enormous social, legal and political consequences? 

2 At what ratio was the majority ruling passed? 

3 How many upholding judges did the President appoint? 

4 How did President Bush describe the purpose of this law? 

5 Why is the concept of “health exception” important? 

6 Which of the Justices consented to the opinion of Justice Anthony Kennedy? 

7 How many years have passed since the high court heard a major abortion case? 

8 Is there any difference in terminology between the doctors and the abortion foes? 

9 How many federal appeals courts ruled against the government? 

10 Has the federal law gone into effect? 

11 What preceding judgment is cited in this context? Was it for or against the right to 

abortion?    

  

4 Text 

Justices uphold ban on abortion procedure 

5-4 ruling could open door to revisiting Roe v. Wade 

Justice Kennedy: Law does not violate constitutional right to abortion 

New justices Alito, Roberts provided solid conservative majority to uphold ban 

Federal law has never gone into effect pending court rulings 
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WASHINGTON (CNN) -- The Supreme Court on Wednesday upheld a law that banned 

a type of late-term abortion, a ruling that could portend enormous social, legal and 

political implications for the divisive issue. The sharply divided 5-4 ruling could prove 

historic. It sends a possible signal of the court's willingness, under Chief Justice John 

Roberts, to someday revisit the basic right to abortion guaranteed in the 1973 Roe v. 

Wade case. 

President Bush, who signed the law in 2003 and appointed two of the justices who upheld 

it, said the prohibition "represents a commitment to building a culture of life in America." 

"Today's decision affirms that the Constitution does not stand in the way of the people's 

representatives enacting laws reflecting the compassion and humanity of America," he 

said in a statement released by the White House. 

 At issue is the constitutionality of a federal law banning a rarely performed type of 

abortion carried out in the middle-to-late second trimester.  

The legal sticking point was that the law lacked a "health exception" for a woman who 

might suffer serious medical complications, something the justices have said in the past is 

necessary when considering abortion restrictions. In the majority opinion, Justice 

Anthony Kennedy, the key swing vote in these divided appeals, said the federal law 

"does not have the effect of imposing an unconstitutional burden on the abortion right." 

He was joined by his fellow conservatives, Justices Antonin Scalia, Clarence Thomas, 

Samuel Alito and Roberts. 

 

Sole woman on bench reads bitter dissent 

 

In a bitter dissent read from the bench, Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, the only woman on 

the high court, said the majority's opinion "cannot be understood as anything other than 

an effort to chip away a right declared again and again by this court, and with increasing 

comprehension of its centrality to women's lives." She called the ruling "alarming" and 

noted the conservative majority "tolerates, indeed applauds, federal intervention to ban 

nationwide a procedure found necessary and proper in certain cases" by doctor's groups, 

including gynecologists. 

The Justice Department and abortion rights groups have offered differing views of the 

legislation's impact on women's overall second trimester access to the procedure, and 

whether the procedure is ever medically necessary. 

This was the first time the high court had heard a major abortion case in six years, and 

since then, its makeup has changed, with Roberts and Alito now on board. 

Their presence on the bench provided the solid conservative majority needed to allow the 

federal ban to go into effect, with Kennedy providing the key fifth vote for a majority. 

Alito replaced Sandra Day O'Connor, a key abortion rights supporter over her quarter 

century on the bench. "A lot of us wish that Alito weren't there and O'Connor were 

there," Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nevada, who opposed Alito's nomination, 

said. 

 

Bill Mears 

CNN Washington Bureau 
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5 Legal brief 

 

People all over the world are familiar with the symbol of the Lady of Justice. Her 

representations in the Western tradition occur in many places and at many times. She 

sometimes wears a blindfold, more so in Europe, but more often she appears without one. 

She usually carries a sword and scales. Almost always draped in flowing robes, mature 

but not old, no longer commonly known as Themis, she symbolizes the fair and equal 

administration of the law, without corruption, avarice, prejudice, or favour.   

Today the concept of providing justice is reflected in the structure of judiciary. It is the 

branch of government responsible for interpreting the laws and administering justice. The 

term also comprises system of courts and a body of judges.  

In the USA the power to hear cases and controversies is vested in the Supreme Court and 

inferior courts established by Congress. The judges must be appointed by the President 

with the advice and consent of the Senate, hold office for life and receive compensations 

for their service that may not be diminished during their continuance of office. Courts 

exercising the judicial power are called “constitutional courts”.  

 

6  Exercises 

When doing the exercises always consider the CONTEXT of this unit! 

 

1 Match the following columns: 

 

a divisive   1 abortion   a  to seek                          1 trial 

b sharply divided  2 loss    b  to reverse                     2 murder               

c mid-to- late   3 point   c  to commit to                 3 assault                   

d sticking   4 trimester   d  to commit                     4 the Crown Court                            

e severe   5 access                       e  to uphold                      5 Criminal Div.      

f swing   6  burden                     f   to lie to                         6 trial         

g overall   7 issue                         g  to be guilty of               7 remedy     

h pre-viable   8 vote                          h  to grant by                     8 a ruling      

i undue   9 ruling                        i  to reserve for                 9 previous ruling     

  

 

2 Find the proper meaning: 

commitment                                                                             action 

  

a relief                                                                                      a activity 

b feeling                                                                                   b complaint 

c duty                                                                                       c attempt 

 

compassion                                                                              petty 

 

a sympathetic concern                                                             a small 

b courage                                                                                 b cute 

c impact                                                                                   c huge 
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dissent                                                                                     indictable                               

 

a dissolution                                                                            a intentional 

b denial                                                                                    b serious  

c discomfort                                                                            c deliberate  

 

bench                                                                                       to grant 

 

a panel                                                                                    a  to agree 

b sofa                                                                                      b  to disagree 

c bar                                                                                        c  to dispute 

list                                                                                           to reverse 

 

a letter                                                                                     a to return 

b register                                                                                  b to cancel 

c writ                                                                                       c  to record 

 

discretion                                                                                quorum                             

 

a authority                                                                              a sense 

b interest                                                                                 b exception  

c concern                                                                                c  number required 

 

3 Exchange the words in italics for the expressions used in the article: 

 

 to restrict, to reveal, impact, comprehension, implication, pending, statement    

 

1 There was a problem in understanding our construction. 

2 The court decided to limit  the rights of the successors under those circumstances. 

3 This solution will have a serious influence on practical usage in future. 

4 The White House published a shocking declaration. 

5 The court’s decision is still open.   

  

dispute, claimant, points of law, to uphold,  to refer to as, severe , faulty, to try 

 

1 Which court will hear  this controversy? 

2 The appellate court confirmed the previous holding. 

3 Such crime is described  as felony  

4 Who is the plaintiff in this bankruptcy case? 

5 The Supreme Court met a decision on legal side of a case on defective goods. 

6 Such criminals deserve cruel penalty. 

 

 

 

4 Create word families: 
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verb                                          noun                                                  adverb 

 

                                                  rarity 

to specify 

                                                                                                         sufficiently 

                                                 dispute 

                                                                                                         originally 

to summarize 

 

 

 

5 Fill in the proper prepositions:                                                                                                                                      

 

The sponsors gave centrality … protection ... an unborn child. 

The holding will have enormous impact … all 50 US jurisdictions. 

What we lack is a comprehensive list … health risks. 

Such an approach can lead … loss … fertility. 

The opponents state that a woman should have full discretion … this matter. 

The doctors are afraid … damage … vital organs. 

The President signed the controversial bill … law. 

The Justices …  Peace sit … a bench …. three … the Magistrates´ Courts. 

Granting … a leave is fully …. the discretion … the House of Lords. 

The claimant filed an action …. recovery … land. 

It is possible to appeal ….. both conviction and sentence. 

 …. the advice …. his counsel the defendant decided to go …. appeal … Civil Division.  

 

7  Practice your translation skills: 

 

1 Úlohou súdu je na základe predložených dôkazov zistiť, čo sa v predmetnom prípade 

stalo.  

2 Odvolacie súdy sa zaoberajú iba právnou stránkou prípadu, nové faktické skutočnosti 

sú dôvodom pre nový proces. 

3 Súd vydal nález vo veci nesporového rozvodového konania. 

4 Honorovaný sudca môže rozhodnúť vo veci sám, zmierovací sudcovia zasadajú v 

senáte. 

5 Grófske súdy sú prvostupňové súdy s právomocou rozhodovať napr. zmluvné spory, 

žaloby týkajúce sa náhrady škody, žaloby spotrebiteľov voči výrobcom ohľadom 

nekvalitného tovaru atď. 

6 Konkurzné konanie v USA nepatri do jurisdikcie štátnych súdov.  

7 Môj klient požaduje náhradu za utrpenú škodu vo výške 500 000 USD. 

8 V danom prípade je veľmi ťažké preukázať rozsah psychickej ujmy. 

9 Sudcovia obvodných súdov zasadajú bezporotne. 

10 Apelačný súd môže potvrdiť prípadne zrušiť predchádzajúci rozsudok, alebo ho vrátiť  

nižšiemu súdu na znovuprerokovanie. 

11 Je v Anglicku možné preskočiť odvolací súd a dostať vec priamo do Snemovne 

lordov? 
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12 Aby bol senát uznášaniaschopný, musia v ňom zasadať najmenej traja sudcovia.    

13 Zákon obsahuje ustanovenie o zdravotnej výnimke. 

14 Federálny zákaz prerušenia tehotenstva ešte zatiaľ nevstúpil do platnosti, čaká sa na 

rozhodnutie Najvyššieho sudu. 

15 Rozhodnutie bolo prijaté väčšinou v senáte v pomere 5 za a 4 proti. 

 

8   Subject-matter comprehension check: 

Use as much new vocabulary and information to discuss: 

 

1 The main task of judiciary 

2 Types of courts in the United Kingdom and the USA 

3 Variety of judges in civil and criminal courts and their competences 

4 Some characteristic features of civil and criminal courts in respect to their jurisdiction 

and procedure     

4 Different roles of first-tier and appellate courts 

5 Mandatory and discretionary reviews 

6 Problems surrounding final ruling on Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act 

 

 

 


